“Floppy”. Adult female with flopped fin- entanglement or propeller
injury or birth defect. Seen 18 times from 1996-2009 often with
calves. Currently has a calf with her. Strand feeder.

“KoKo” (mom), and “Kai” (1 yo calf). 13 sightings
from 2004-09. Seen before with calves as she is
listed as a prob female. 4/13 sightings with STEP.
Strand feeder. The most distinguishing mark is the
little bump in circle. Currently seen with a calf.

“Hook”. Seen only 3 times from 2003-09. Seen several
times with another known male. Seen feeding with
STEP on several occasions. Strand feeder. The most
common sighted dolphin at the inlet. Often feeding
with KoKo, Step, High Scoops. Also seen her swimming
close with KoKo’s calf.

“STEP”, adult female. Stono River resident.
Sighted over 70 times. Has at least 5 calves.
Monitored since 1995, over 27 years old. Regular
strand feeder. One of her calves (16 yo High
Scoops) is also a strand feeder and they’ve been
seen strand feeding together. Probable injury to
fin.

“High Scoops”. STEP’s calf (16 years old; independent from mom since
2006). Note scar on its peduncle (behind the dorsal fin). Strand feeder.

“Rosie”. STEP’s 11 yo calf (independent
now). Notice scar on back and on
leading edge of the dorsal fin. Strand
feeder.

“Times 3”. Strand feeder. Notice the 3 large notches in the back of the
dorsal fin. Often confused with Jaws. Notice the notch at the tip of the
fin. Confirmed male through genetics.

Jaws. Female. Possible new calf (2018). Strand feeder. Notice
this low notch, help distinguish between her and Times 3.
Has a 1 o calf. Never seen strand feeding. Only seen in the
inlet with KoKo and Kai.

Sometimes confused with Jaws.

“Small Nick”. Thought to be in a male bonded pair
with Times 3. Always seen together. (Males pair up in
mid-life and stick together to feed, mate and travel.

Known Charleston animal.

Probable adult male.

